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Moderatoor:

Ladies annd gentlemen, good day, and
d welcome to the Filatex Inndia Limited Q2
Q FY '18
Earnings Conference
C
Call. This confereence call may contain forward-looking statem
ments about
the compaany which are based
b
on the beeliefs, opinionss and expectatioons of the comp
pany as on
the date of
o this call. Thesse statements arre not the guaraantees of futuree performance and
a involve
risks and uncertainties
u
thhat are difficult to predict. As a reminder, all pparticipant lines will be in
the listen-only mode annd there will be
b an opportunnity for you too ask questions after the
presentation concludes. Should
S
you neeed assistance duuring the conferrence call, pleasse signal an
b pressing * thhen 0 on your touchtone
t
telepphone. Please noote that this con
nference is
operator by
being recoorded.
I now haand the confereence over to Mr.
M Madhu Suddhan Bhageria, Chairman & Managing
Director of
o Filatex India Ltd. Thank you
u and over to yoou, sir.

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Thank yoou. Hello everyyone. Once again, I welcome you all on ourr earnings call for second
quarter FY
Y18. As before, I presume you
u have gone thrrough the presentation which is
i uploaded
on our website and subm
mitted to stock
k exchange. I have
h
with me M
Mr. Ashok Ch
hauhan, our
m Strategic
Executivee Director; Mr.. R. P. Gupta, our CFO and MrPankajChhhaochharia from
Growth Advisors,
A
our Innvestor Relation
ns Advisor. I hoope most of youu by now would be aware
about Filaatex.
New entraants if any are welcomed to ask
a questions after
a
the initial remarks. I hav
ve narrated
several tim
mes about our background an
nd our journey till now. So, I will skip the whole
w
story
and before we move on to the financiall performance of
o Q2 FY18, let me share som
me thoughts
about futuure prospects off textile industrry and our prosspect as an emeerging key play
yer in top 5
in polyestter filament yarnn segment in In
ndia.
Textile seector plays a maajor role in the Indian econom
my. It contributees by value arou
und 14% to
the industtrial productionn and 4% to th
he GDP of thee country. Withh over 45 milllion people
working in
i this industry, textile is one of the largest source of emplloyment generaation in the
country. It
I is an importaant constituent of
o Indian exporrt basket and coontributes arou
und 15% of
the total exports
e
from Inndia. The size of the Indian texxtile market in tthe year 2016 was
w around
890,000 crores,
c
approxim
mately US $137
7 billion and it has been grow
wing at a CAGR
R of around
8%.
Let us takke a quick lookk at global scen
nario. Globalizaation has playedd a vital role in
n growth of
global texxtile fibers markket. After a slig
ght dip in 2014--2015 which lassted for a short period, the
global textile market has
h witnessed a steady groowth. The yeaar 2016 will always be
rememberred from textilee perspective ass a historic mileestone. The woorld market sizee surpassed
by increddible volume off 100 million to
onnes. Textile sector has twoo parts, natural fibers and
manmade fibers. Let me clarify this by naming some. Natural fibers are fibers that come from
ose etc. are
natural soources like cottton, silk, linen etc. Polyester,, nylon, polyprropylene, visco
called maanmade fibers as these are made from diffferent raw materials. At global level,
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manmade fibers' share iss at 68% and alll-natural fiberss including cottton are at 32%.. Manmade
fibers' shaare is continuoously increasing
g. Amongst vaarious manmadde fibers, polyeester is the
most prom
minent and has the
t largest sharre at 80% of all manmade fiberrs.
The grow
wth in textile fibbers continue to
t be driven prrimarily by maanmade fibers. As natural
fibers havve reached a saturation poin
nt and have loot of constrainnts in the grow
wth due to
limitationn of resources liike arable land
d, water etc. besides the cost oof natural fiberr is high in
comparisoon to manmade fibers. The futture growth in textile
t
fibers wiill be led by polyester due
to its exceellent propertiess which are quite similar to naatural fibers andd its affordable cost. There
are no two thoughts thatt polyester has gradually become the commoon man's fiber. The global
demand foor polyester fiber is growing at
a 4% which meeans at global leevel, there will be
b increase
in demandd by approximaately 3 million tonnes
t
annuallyy.
Asia Pacific is the domiinant regional market
m
for polyyester fiber andd is likely to reemain so in
unts for 85% of the global polyester fiber maarket. Both
coming yeears. Asia Paciffic region accou
US and Europe are expected to remain below 5%. Butt consistently, hhigh production
n figures of
polyester fiber industry in
i China and In
ndia is the key driver for the gglobal fiber marrket. China
d position.
alone acccounts for aroound 70% of global producction. India occcupies second
Howevertthe comparativee position is quite
q
weak as Indian
I
productiion capacity is only oneeighth in size
s to that of China.
C
This dem
mand has to be met
m from Asia oonly.
Growth inn China has beeen stagnant. In 2016, there is almost no grow
wth in China fo
or polyester
filament, fibers
f
put togetther. Chinese grrowth has slowed down due too a) High labor cost which
is almost three times that of India; b) sh
hortage of laborr as the labor fo
force is now red
ducing; and
hipment from Inndia. For the first time, Indian
n producers
c)High shhipment cost as compared to sh
have become globally competitive allmost in all product
p
categorries against th
he Chinese
n able to compeete both in term
ms of quality and
d price and
capacitiess. Indian compaanies have been
have started grabbing inccrease in share of
o world trade.
As just mentioned,
m
the demand
d
and sup
pply gap in globbal market is esstimated around
d 3 million
tonnes forr polyester. Chhinese producerrs cannot get thhis increasing sshare at compettitive rates.
The next obvious choicee would be Ind
dian producers. The current sscenario indicaates a huge
opportunity window for Indian polyestter sector. Goveernment of Inddia has implemented GST
8% for all manm
made fibers andd 5% for fabric. There was
from 1st Juuly 2017. Initiaal rates were 18
disruptionn in the market and the entire industry
i
came to
t almost a stanndstill for a shorrt period of
time. Induustry representtations were made
m
to governnment for reduuction of rates.. Recently,
Governmeent of India hass notified reducction in GST raate on manmadee fiber from 18
8% to 12%.
In additionn, Governmentt of India also in
ncreased the im
mport duty rates on all fabrics to
t 20%. All
these stepps willhelp the manmade fiberr industry and spur
s
growth in domestic demaand. While
the domesstic market issuues have been addressed,
a
Government of Inddia needs to recognize this
opportunity at the globaal level and en
ncourage Indiann manufacturerrs to capture as
a much as
possible of
o this volume.. The polyesterr producers at various
v
forum have also presented their
view poinnt.
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In additioon to the opporrtunity due to slowdown
s
in China,
C
some pollicy initiatives like Fiscal
incentive for capital inveestment and ME
EIS cash incentive on exports of all textile products will
ht. If these
act as accelerators. Thee future prospeects of Indian polyester busiiness are brigh
incentivess are announcedd quickly, the liikely impact woould be the creaation of around 10 million
jobs direcctly and indirecttly. It would no
ot be out of linee to say that a ggrowth of rate of
o 20% can
easily be achieved in poolyester segmen
nt. There are seeveral studies w
which state thaat when per
d for fibers
capita inccome crosses thhe threshold vallue of around 2 lakhs, the groowth in demand
would be explosive. Indiia is expected to
o reach that leveel by the year 22022.
Let me now
n
come backk to and updatte on brownfield expansion ffor Bright Poly
ymerisation
capacity. The project is progressing
g on schedule. We are alm
most at the laast leg of
a Dahej. Thiss project will add bright
implemenntation of Brigght Polymerisattion capacity at
polymer capacity
c
of 1088,000 tonnes peer annum. Out of
o this, around 68,400 tonnes per annum
will be ussed for FDY, 9,000 tonnes per annum will bee used for Brighht POY and 30,600 tonnes
for Brightt Chips. Our innhouse consum
mption for Brighht Chips at Daadra unit is 13,0
000 tonnes
which wee presently buyy from the maarket. We expeect to start com
mmissioning in
n a phased
manner frrom January 20018 onwards an
nd will completee commissioninng before end of
o February
2018. So, in the next finaancial year, we will be able to offer a compleete product bask
ket of yarn,
F
POY,
Bright, semi dull and collored in variouss denier ranges in all categoriees of filament, FDY,
and texturred. We are noot only expandiing our productt range of value-added producct, but also
pruning ouur product that are not runway
y item.
After a careful
c
scrutinyy, we have deccided to shut down our Noiida plant latestt by17th of
November. The size of this
t plant is verry small in com
mparison to our other two plants at Dadra
and Daheej. The currentt net aggregatee capacity afteer closing Noida plant woulld stand at
2,36,500toonnes as of noow. After that expansion
e
of brright polymer ccapacity, overaall capacity
will increaase to 3,31,500tonnes per annu
um.
Over the years,
y
the comppany in its variious phases of growth
g
has streengthenedeach pillar,
p
be it
products offering,
o
expannding our presen
nce in end markket, integrationn of manufacturring facility
towards these
t
economiees of scale, ch
hange in produuct mix and ovverall profitabiility of the
company. We now are fully geared up
u to utilize onn the growth inn the industry. With the
increasingg demand in the market, higheer volumes andd better capacitty utilization,the company
will improove its top andd bottom-line ex
xponentially. With
W implementtation of GST, our market
reach willl expand to pann India. As earlier, we had a disadvantage
d
off paying CST 2% whereas
some of our
o competitors in Dadra and Daman
D
enjoys CST
C exemption..
With regaards to the financial of Q2 FY
Y18, notwithstaanding the GST
T implementatio
on from 1st
July 20177, which resulteed in a slowdow
wn in the markeet, the companyy has reported revenues
r
of
414 crores as compared to 383 crores in
n the corresponnding quarter off previous yearr signifying
f the quarter stood at 36.19
9 crores as
a growth of 8% on a year-on-year basis. EBITDA for
comparedd to 34.32 crorees in Q2 FY17 which is a groowth of 6% on a year-on-year basis. The
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net profitt for Q2 FY188 stands at 13..52 crores as compared
c
to 11.81 crores in Q2 FY17
signifyingg a growth of 144.5% on a year--on-year basis.
After this quick brief, noow I look forwaard to respondinng to question aand clarification
ns that you
may like to
t ask. Thank you
y for listening
g patiently.
Moderatoor:

Thank yoou very much, sir.
s Ladies and
d gentlemen, we will now beggin with the qu
uestion and
answer seession. The firsst question is from
f
the line of AshimSahni from Alpha Alternatives.
Please go ahead.

AshimSah
hni:

You had mentioned thatt increasingly the
t company iss looking to m
move more towaards valueadded prooducts. What I see currently is
i that EBITDA
A margins, the company at ov
verall level
stands at around 8%-9%
%. Can you just give us a very broad breakupp in terms of wh
hat kind of
products you
y are lookingg to go into FD
DY or DTY andd what kind of impact do you see on the
margins on
o a product levvel?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Currently, we are doing POY, DTY and
d FDY all, but whatever we aare adding is mo
ostly FDY.
oduct. And
So that wiill increase ourr value-added product becausee FDY is more vvalue added pro
Bright perr se has more value addition compared to what
w
we are m
making as of no
ow. We are
making onnly semi dull prroducts.
hni:
AshimSah

Okay. How are the margins in FDY as compared
c
to thee others?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Since in Bright
B
per se are
a 2%-3% bettter than semi dull
d and overalll because this project
p
is a
brownfield project, the overall
o
profitabiility should go up
u by 250 to 3000 basis points in the next
y
financial year.
hni:
AshimSah

Understoood. Second queestion is in term
ms of interest cost,
c
what are thhe effective intterest costs
for the com
mpany and breaakup of term lo
oan and workingg capital?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Presently,, the interest cost is sub 10%. It
I should be bettween 9% to 10%.
AshimSah
hni:

How mucch is of the tottal debt that yo
ou have? How much is term loan and work
king capital
facilities?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Working capital we havee is around 100
0 crores. And teerm loan wouldd be, we are in the middle
omplete the
of puttingg up the projectt. So before thaat, it was arounnd 250 crores, bbut once we co
project, thhen it will be cloose to 500 crorees.
hni:
AshimSah

Is there anny TUFF subsiddy or any otherr subsidy that we
w have on thesee term loans?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Not on thhese new term loans.
l
Previoussly when we haad put texturiziing, we have a subsidy of
TUFF in that.
t
That we arre getting aroun
nd roughly 80 laakhs per quarterr .
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AshimSah
hni:

So final question
q
that I have is on your sales channnels. Can youu just explain to
t me is it
primarily all the sales thrrough distributo
ors or do you haave any direct cclients as well?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Primarily through distribbutors, they aree product wise. Like Chips is direct sale, PO
OY is direct
m of our products are Draw
w Textured Yarnn (DTY) and Fuully Drawn Yarrn (FDY), .
sale, but most
So,DTY and
a FDY are thrrough dealers because
b
they goo directly for maanufacturing.
AshimSah
hni:

And how has the impact in the last coup
ple of quarters post
p GST? So, w
what we are seeeing across
ubstantially
the textilee value chain is because off GST, the invventory at the dealers has su
reduced. So
S as a result, we
w are seeing a substantial….

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: See in Jully, there was a disruption.
d
Theere were lot of dealers
d
and tradders, manufactu
urers are on
strike. So, July was a chhallenging mon
nth. But we coould sail througgh, we didn’t have
h
to cut
w had huge exports also, we could
productionn much, althoough sales weere hit but we
manage.B
Because there was
w a pressure on
o margins althhough. So, when the demand is
i low, you
have to reeduce prices to push
p
in sales.
hni:
AshimSah

What perccentage is exports currently?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Around 188% to 20%.
AshimSah
hni:

Has that inncreased in the last 6 months?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Last 6 moonths comparedd to previous yeaar, it has increaased.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next queestion is from th
he line of Sachiin Shah, an indiividual investorr. Please go
ahead.

Sachin Sh
hah:

I just have a couple of questions.
q
So, what
w
is the dem
mand outlook fo
for DTY, FDY and Bright
polymer?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: DTY has a very robust demand
d
becausse now India is one of the cheeapest producerrs of DTY.
p
are muchh lower. So DT
TY, I do not
India is veery cost compettitive even agaiinst China, our prices
see any problem
p
going ahead. FDY, of
o course we arre at par with C
China or slighttly costlier.
Slightly means
m
it is nott very high, maybe
m
1%-1.5%
% we are costliier than them, but going
forward I feel that Chineese prices should
d increase becaause of their cosst of production
n.
Sachin Sh
hah:

So, on thee yarn space, arre we increasing
g our capacity in India not onnly from you, bu
ut from the
competitoors as well?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Only one competitor haas announced th
he big project that is Bhilosaa Industries. So
o, they are
putting neew capacity. Rest,
R
nobody is putting any caapacity. Very m
marginal increaase, I don’t
know
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Sachin Sh
hah:

And recennt price rise in the
t crude oil, is it impacting yoour profitabilityy?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No, the crrude oil does noot affect our pro
ofitability. It is a pass-throughh. Within 10 to 15 days, it
is a pass-tthrough.
Sachin Sh
hah:

Are PTA--MEG prices stable
s
in last 3 months meanns have you sttarted buying MEG
M
from
Reliance??

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: We have started buyingg from Reliancce, not full quuantity, small qquantity. We have
h
yearly
w
our supppliers from forreign countriess. So once thee contract willl lapse in
contract with
Decemberr, we will increase our quantity
y from Reliancee.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next queestion is from th
he line of Dinesh Iyer, an indiividual investorr. Please go
ahead.

Dinesh Iyyer:

So, I had joined the queeue late, so theere maybe some duplication oon questions. So, my first
question sir was with regarding
r
when
n India is becooming cost com
mpetitive in tex
xtile space
especiallyy in the manmadde fiber like DT
TY and FDY, caan you provide some color on it?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Because all
a these processs involve hugee labor cost annd even power cost is slightly
y higher in
China com
mpared to Indiaa and the Chineese local demannd has increaseed quite a bit. So,
S they do
not have much to offer for exports. Th
hat is why the prices have goone up. So, it is
i role of a
a supply andd because the labor
l
cost in China
C
going upp. Labor cost in
n China is
demand and
almost thrree times that of India. DTY iss little more labor intensive.
Dinesh Iyyer:

So, what you
y are saying is basically therre are no new capacities
c
cominng online in Ch
hina.

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No, right now there is no
n big capacity. Small capacitiies always keepp on coming. They
T
are so
3 million tonn
nes per annum compared to IIndia is around
d 5 million
huge, theyy are almost 39
tonnes.
Dinesh Iyyer:

And sir my
m last questioon would be this
t
that since GST implemeentation has leed to some
disruptionn in the textile industry, but ou
ur yarn productiion volume expanded to around 8% yearon-year.

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: It will reduce our yarn production an
nd we could manage
m
becausee we are not a very big
percentage of the Indian market. We would
w
constitute around 7% of the Indian marrket. So we
w did not
could mannage our sales and we could increase exporrt at that particcular time. So we
have to cuut production annd see in our caase, volumes arre because of thhe denier, somettimes if we
are makinng thicker denieer, the volumess would go up, topline would go up, but the main thing
for us is thhe EBITDA shoould remain bettter.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next queestion is from the line of Shruuti Sharma, an individual invesstor. Please
go ahead.
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Shruti Sh
harma:

Sir, I havve few queries. I wanted to know like in last
l
call, you hhave highlighteed that the
productionn of texturing stopped due to
o labor issues. So,
S is that com
mpany suffering
g any labor
issue in thhe current quartter also?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No, we did not have anyy labor issue and
a there is no labor issue. I am saying the China, the
d
Thaat is why Chineese cost of prooduction is incrreasing and
availabilitty of labor is decreasing.
they cannot put more labbor for textile peer se.
Shruti Sh
harma:

u
So that is beneficial for us?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Yes, that is
i beneficial forr us because wee have lot of avvailability of labbor and the costt of labor is
much low
wer in India com
mpared to them.
Shruti Sh
harma:

My next question
q
is agaiin in the last caall that you havee mentioned that you sell arou
und 80% to
90% in Guujarat and remaaining is exportts. So now post GST, has geoggraphical mix has changed
how muchh percentage?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: It is changging. It has nott changed too much,
m
but it is changing, slow
wly we are sellin
ng more to
Northern part
p of India annd other parts off the country.
Shruti Sh
harma:

So any paarticular region where we havee seen the sharp uptake?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Yes, Nortthern part of Inddia like Panipatt, Ludhiana, Delhi.
Shruti Sh
harma:

The workking capital dayys has reduced with reduced debtor
d
days andd increasedcred
ditors days.
What led to this improveement?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: This is jusst more managiing of the debto
ors and creditorss. Sometimes itt is cyclic also.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next queestion is from th
he line of SudhiirDeorah from M
Mentor Capitall. Please go
ahead.

SudhirDeeorah:

Two quesstions. One is that
t
I understan
nd that the GST
T on your inpuuts, PTA-MEG remains at
18% and your
y
output hass now dropped to
t 12%. So, whhat is the impactt on the businesss if at all?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: There will be impact. Wee will have surp
plus GST availaable, but there iis a provision fo
or getting a
refund whhen the invertedd duty structure is there.
SudhirDeeorah:

So, will thhis have a meaaningful impact in your workinng capital becaause you have to
t pay a lot
more andd you will receiive the fund baack from the Government
G
latter. So is it a meaningful
m
impact or is it a marginall impact? Madh
hu Sudhan Bhageria:

It is marginal,, but I told

you in thee quantum that would be the im
mpact. So if wee get a refund inn let us say 3 to
o 4 months,
around 200 crores will be blocked.
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SudhirDeeorah:

20 crores at a time, okayy. And second question
q
was juust wanted to geet a sense on cu
urrent price
of FDY annd textured yarrn. I understand
d that FDY has actually come off a little bit more
m
in the
last few months,
m
maybe during the GS
ST time and texxtured is holdinng strong and at
a the same
time the export
e
markets have
h
become more
m
attractive. So, if you can jjust throw yourr comments
on?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Even the local markets, see what happ
pened in Octobeer, basically Diiwali was theree and there
m 18 to 12 and all
a these happenned during the Diwali period and
a Diwali
was annouuncement from
period, Guujarat and Mahharashtra basicaally closed dow
wn for almost 10 days. They just opened
from last week.
w
So, the demand
d
is quitee robust and thee prices are movving up in both
h. Textured,
of course it is moving muuch faster, but even
e
in FDY, thhere is an improovement in the prices.
SudhirDeeorah:

So, both the
t prices havee started to mo
ove back up. I understand thaat there is vario
ous danier,
could youu give me an iddea for the averrage price realiization or what the increase has
h been on
percentage basis?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: I would saay around 3%-44% in textured and
a 1% to 2% in
i FDY. FDY iss lower.
SudhirDeeorah:

Rs. 88 – Rs.
R 89 will now
w be closer to Rss. 90.

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Yes. In FD
DY, it will be closer to 90 and textured, it willl be closer to m
maybe 95.
SudhirDeeorah:

And on thhe raw material side, PTA-MEG prices are staable?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: PTA-MEG
G has also increeased by around
d 660 paisa thatt is all.
SudhirDeeorah:

So, your selling
s
prices haave increased, your
y
deltas havee expanded bassically.

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Yes, deltaas have improveed too.
SudhirDeeorah:

And in thhe coming year, you see the trrend improvingg further barrinng any other maajor hiccup
from the Government
G
baased on current demand
d
and treend..

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Yes. In teextured, I see more
m
improvem
ment and in FD
DY, I am not tooo sure how much
m
it will
improve.
SudhirDeeorah:

And all yoour Bright capaacities going to be FDY only?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: It is mostlly FDY, not all.. There is POY also some.
SudhirDeeorah:

Which gooes into textureed eventually. So
S the FDY, Bright capacity coming about 200
2 tonnes
per day thhat you could seee that the pricees might not be so favorable.
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Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Yes, theree could be and but
b the existing
g capacity, we are
a making som
me efforts to co
onvert FDY
to POY, for
f that flexibility we are trying
g to do.
SudhirDeeorah:

POY to FD
DY?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No, FDY to POY becausse FDY is not th
hat good compaared to POY at the moment.
SudhirDeeorah:

POY also goes into the FDY
F
market onlly or you sell it to someone elsse?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No. POY goes into textuurizingSudhirDeorah:

So, you
y are saying that you will change the

P
Su
udhan Bhageriia:
mix from FDY towards POYMadhu

So, lot off people are trrying to do

that. So evventually, FDY
Y will also impro
ove then.
SudhirDeeorah:

And besiddes Bhilosa, anyyone else annou
uncing any capaacity expansionn plans?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No, not thhat I know of.
Moderatoor:

Thank yoou. We have neext question fro
om the line of Neeta Jain from NJ Limited.. Please go
ahead.

Neeta Jaiin:

Sir my first
fi
question iss on your Noiida plant. We heard that theere was some closure in
November. So, can youu just throw so
ome light on thhat what was the reason beh
hind it and
because of it, what was thhe impact on ou
ur revenue?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Noida plaant per se is giviing very low reevenues. It is tottal 1.18% of thee total revenuess which we
generate in
i 2016-17 and after that, in laast 6 months wee are seeing thatt those products are not in
demand so much. And also
a being such a small revenuue getter, it wass taking too mu
uch of time
s
we started Noida plant and those
and attenttion and it hass been almost 23-24 years since
machines are still workinng and the mach
hines are gettinng obsolete. So, we have decid
ded to close
that plant..
Neeta Jaiin:

Okay. So what was the capacity?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: The capaccity is 500 tonnes per annum. It
I is very small.
Neeta Jaiin:

Any plan to utilize that for
fo something ellse, some other plants?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No, it is tootally a differennt product. It ussed to go for zipppers, fish net aand other thingss.
Neeta Jaiin:

And are you
y planning to sell that land?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Yes, definnitely. We will first sell the maachinery and then land also. It is a small parceel. It is just
3000 squaare meter. But it is situated in Noida,
N
so we shhould get a reassonable price.
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Neeta Jaiin:

Sir, what is your expecctation for nex
xt FY18-19 on your revenue terms and how
w will your
EBITDA margins or growth will be. Yo
ou can tell us what
w are the keyy drivers which drive your
EBITDA growth or yourr margin expanssion in coming next 2 years?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Topline, we
w are expectinng to have aroun
nd 2400 crores.
Neeta Jaiin:

For FY18?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: FY19. Annd EBITDA maargin should im
mprove by 250-300 basis pointts. And the thirrd question
was becauuse of this brow
wnfield projectt that will give us lot of leverrage because ou
ur capacity
utilizationn would increase and brownfi
field project, thhe CAPEX is llower and even
n operating
costs are lower and we are going to value-added prooducts that willl help us in inccreasing all
these margins.
Neeta Jaiin:

And is theere any other exxpansion plan in
n pipeline?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Not as off now. I think FY19
F
will be a year of consoliidation for us aand then we wiill do some
planning in
i FY19 to be im
mplemented in FY20.
Neeta Jaiin:

No major CAPEX till FY
Y?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No major CAPEX in FY
Y19.
Neeta Jaiin:

So currenntly I guess youu have done som
me CAPEX of 180 odd crores which you willl be taking
the foreignn loans.

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: This total CAPEX whichh we are doing is 343 crores. So,
S in this loanss are 175 foreig
gn loan and
105 is the Indian componnent.
Neeta Jaiin:

Is there anny hedge towards the foreign loan?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Foreign looans, as of now we have not heedged. We havee good exports, so I do not thin
nk we need
to hedge because the reppayment is oveer 10-year periiod. So it will be like 17.5 crrores every
year.
Neeta Jaiin:

What willl be the natural hedge?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Natural heedge we have because
b
our exp
ports are more than 300 croress. Last year, wee were 300
crores. Thhis year, we shoould clock moree than that.
Neeta Jaiin:

And otherr thing is like siince you are doing lot of valuee addition and yyou are getting out
o of each
product, are
a you any timee trying to get into
i
more fabriccs or somethingg, any plans on that front?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Yes, we do
d have plans too get into it.
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Neeta Jaiin:

anything on
o it?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Nothing concrete
c
as yet. All are very iniitial stages.
Neeta Jaiin:

Just a lastt book-keeping question. I just wanted to undderstand your ffinance cost if you
y look at
on half yeearly basis has come
c
down by approximately Rs10 odd crorees. So, can you
u just throw
some lighht and can you explain
e
me any what is the reasson behind it? S
So as on H1FY…

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Rate of innterest has gonee down and our financial costs also include finnancial chargess other than
interest coost. Now we haave started gettting the TUFF benefit. So thaat is also there in this. So
almost likke close to 3.75 crores is the TU
UFF benefit in this.
Neeta Jaiin:

So out off your borrow
wings which is outstanding, how
h
much of tthat is eligible for TUFF
benefit beecause I guess you get approx
ximately 400 out of the 460 ccrores. How mu
uch of that
loan is tow
wards TUFF beenefit?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: I think now 65 crores gett qualified for TUFF.
T
Neeta Jaiin:

Okay and like any other benefits
b
like in cotton or in othher textile?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No other benefit.
b
We woould also get a benefit
b
from Sttate governmennt. Gujarat statee also has a
textile inteerest benefit annd we are qualiffying for that, but
b we have nott provided for th
hat. As and
when we get
g our first insstallment, then we
w will providee it.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next queestion is from the
t line of AshiimSahni from A
Alpha Alternativ
ves. Please
go ahead.

AshimSah
hni:

You have mentioned thaat you are doing
g a CAPEX of 350
3 odd crores and currently from
fr
what I
understannd is that you haave gross block
k of about 780 crores, right? S
So, sales to gross block of
fixed asseet turnover ratioo is roughly arround 2. Is therre any componnent of trading revenue as
well in thee 1500 crores annualized reven
nue that you haave?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: 1500 crores last year ?
AshimSah
hni:

Yes, is theere anytrading revenue
r
or it is all manufacturiing led revenuee?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No, there is a small tradinng revenue, cou
uld be around 40-45
4
crores.
AshimSah
hni:

Typically, from what wee have seen and
d this is somethiing which I wannted to check, the
t sales to
gross blocck for yarn majors is roughly around
a
1:1-1.2:1. In your case, it seems to bee quite high
as 2:1. Iss it because off value-added products
p
or whhat is the reasoon? Can you ju
ust explain
slightly onn that?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Which com
mpany has 1:1 you are talking
g, how can I telll you why minee is 2:1.
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AshimSah
hni:

Typical yaarn companies that I have seen
n across. Now…
…

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Specificallly yarn compaanies, see there can be spun yarn,
y
there can be viscose yarrn. Yarn is
very vast just
j by saying that,
t
but if you would see com
mpanies like whiich are in the sim
milar field,
you will find
f
a similar ratio.
r
It will no
ot be that variedd if you will seee maybe JBF or Sumeet,
these are the
t two listed companies
c
or Garden
G
or Indorama. Because llot of varieties of yarn are
there, so I do not know which
w
you are reeferring.
hni:
AshimSah

I think it is
i typically the ring
r
spun yarn.

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Ring spunn, maybe the CA
APEX are higheer compared to the turnover.
AshimSah
hni:

And in teerms of so currrently 350 odd crores of CAP
PEX that you hhave done, you are saying
that…

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: That will get us a toplinee of roughly 800
0 crores.
hni:
AshimSah

o incremental impact
i
coming from the value addition?
Because of

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Right.
AshimSah
hni:

And you mentioned
m
that 250-300 basis points is the ovverall incremenntal benefit, so that means
that the new
n
products thhat you are ad
dding will effecctively have 4000-500 basis points extra
margin, itt is around 13%
%-14% in the FD
DY and DTY sppace primarily?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Right.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu. Next questioon is from the liine of Nikhil Ruungta from Bajjaj Allianz Life Insurance.
Please go ahead.

Nikhil Ru
ungta:

Just one question.
q
Internally, what is the target of expoorts which we aare having? Currrently, our
19%-20%. Lastt year, it was siggnificantly low
export is approximately
a
wer than this. So
o…

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: So basicallly, DTY gets exported.
e
Last year,
y
we were in
i the process oof putting DTY
Y machines.
So that iss why it is lower. If you see the
t second halff of last year, iit has gradually
y increased
because DTY
D
machines came
c
into produ
uction and now
w we are trying to export FDY
Y also. So, I
presume we
w should be sttill be as a perccentage it may be
b close to 20-221 only. But ass a number,
it would go up. Last yeear, we were 300,
3
but 300 also
a
included ddeemed export into India,
physical exports
e
would be around 250 crores. So, this
t
year we sshould do arou
und 350 of
physical exports.
e
Nikhil Ru
ungta:

So, in percentage term, itt would maintaiin at around 20-22 odd percennt?
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Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Percentagge term, it mighht not grow thatt much becausee it is not a com
mpulsion for uss to export.
We normaally export if we
w get a better realization
r
thann the local markket or to balancce the local
market wiith export.
ungta:
Nikhil Ru

Is there any
a hedging strrategy on accou
unt of appreciaation of rupee iif you would have that in
mind?

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: No, but we
w are also impporting equivaleent amount of raw
r material, soo it is a naturall hedge for
both sidess.
ungta:
Nikhil Ru

That also we keep it open, around 20
0%-22 odd perrcent of our raaw materials iss imported
which….

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Yes.
Moderatoor:

Thank youu. Sir, there aree no further questions in the quueue.

Madhu Sudhan Bhagerria: Okay, then. Thank you everybody.
e
Moderatoor:

Thank yoou very much, sir. Ladies and
d gentlemen, with
w this we connclude today's conference
call. Thannk you for joininng us and you may
m now disconnnect your liness.
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